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SAFETY:Handle with care. Before and during use, observe all safety labels on packaging and paint containers, 

consult Material Safety Data Sheets and follow all local or national safety regulations.  
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Roofix M 

 

PRODUCT DATA 

 
Description       
  

Specifically developed to provide instant waterproofing for leaking roofs, an all-weather product that can 
be applied even in damp conditions. Roofix M can be used to repair specific areas that are leaking or 
totally waterproof an entire roof. This product is multi-purpose and can be utilised on a wide variety of 
problem areas. 
 
A single pack elastomeric acrylic based (non bitumastic) compound, with built in Draylon fibre 
reinforcement, providing excellent flexibility and durability. Provides exceptional adhesion to virtually any 
roofing material. Roofix M does not require special primers, and can provide long term protection in 
excess of 10 years.  
 
Area of use 
  
Exterior: roof areas, gutters, lead flashing, slates, asbestos, cement, metal, asphalt, old  
roofing felt, bay window and porch areas. Please fully read this datasheet and product label before use. 
  
Substrates 
  
A wide variety of roofing materials  
 
New roofing felts (or similar materials) can be highly porous and friable (because of the green/grey 
stone flakes on the top) they also contain high levels of bitumen, it is recommended that these types of 
new surfaces are allowed to weather for a minimum of 6 - 8 months before the application of Roofix M. 
 
Packing 
 
1 litre, 5 litres and 20 litres  
 
Physical Constants 
 
Colours:    Black, White, Grey & Solar Reflective 
  
Finish:    Semi gloss 
 
Volume solids:   48% 
 
Theoretical spreading rate:  1 sq. metre per litre 
 
Flash point:   42°C  
 
Specific gravity:   1.1 kg/litre  
 
Dry to touch:   16 hours (20°C) 
 
Curing time:   2 - 3 days 
 
*The theoretical spreading rate has been calculated for the stated volume solids and dry film thickness. A 
practical spreading rate will depend on the actual dry film thickness, the nature of the substrate, and the relevant 
consumption factor. The physical constants are subject to normal manufacturing tolerances.  
 
Application Details 
Application method:  Brush, soft broom, trowel or spreader 
Thinner:          White Spirit 
Cleaning of tools:   White Spirit 
Surface condition       The surface should be stable, firm, dry and free of dust, sand, loose old 

paint, dirt, grease and oil. Should not be applied in the rain or when rain 
is likely. Pooled water must be removed before application. 

Please refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet for further information. 
For additional guidance please contact your local Technical Sales Representative.  
Please check colour before use. If using multiple cans please check batch numbers are the  
same.      


